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MEMBER: PO13 

Long-Established members of the 

British Association of Removers 

Perry’s have been serving East Anglia 

and London since 1952 

We pride ourselves on the high level of 

service we provide throughout the move 

We specialise in packing fine china, 

antiques and many other objets d’arts 

All our staff are fully trained to safely 

move your furniture from door to door 

We move expensive, challenging items 

every day including pianos & more 



    

Choose a good removal companyChoose a good removal company    as it may cost more in damages and as it may cost more in damages and 

headache pills if a man with a white van is chosen.headache pills if a man with a white van is chosen.  

  

Do not leave it all to the last minuteDo not leave it all to the last minute    book your quote about a month in book your quote about a month in 

advance even if the moving day is not yet confirmed.advance even if the moving day is not yet confirmed.  

  

Use professional packersUse professional packers    who use tailorwho use tailor--made materials to avoid damage made materials to avoid damage 

to property especially valuable and sentimental items.to property especially valuable and sentimental items.  

  

Plan the moving dayPlan the moving day    working out where items will go in your new home working out where items will go in your new home 

and ensure good access for a removal lorry by reserving space.and ensure good access for a removal lorry by reserving space.   
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Arrange & Consider:Arrange & Consider:  
  

  DDISCONNECTIONISCONNECTION        Gas appliancesGas appliances  

            &&              Electrical appliancesElectrical appliances  

    DDISMANTLINGISMANTLING        Fitted furnitureFitted furniture  

                Light fittings Light fittings   

                Curtains and tracksCurtains and tracks  

                Shelves Shelves to   

                CarpetsCarpets      

  PPRERE--RREMOVALEMOVAL  DDAYAY    PackingPacking  

                Packing materialsPacking materials  

                Moving awkward objectsMoving awkward objects  

                            ((PPERRYERRY  RREMOVALSEMOVALS  CANCAN  HELPHELP  SUPPLYSUPPLY  ALLALL  THETHE  ABOVEABOVE))  

                Run down freezer Run down freezer   

                Any difficulties for accessAny difficulties for access  

                    Narrow RoadsNarrow Roads  

                    Overhanging trees/objectsOverhanging trees/objects  

                    Unmade roadsUnmade roads  

                    Small doorwaysSmall doorways  

                    Spiral staircases etcSpiral staircases etc    

                Reserve parking for lorriesReserve parking for lorries  

  RREMOVALEMOVAL  DDAYAY        Put together a journey packPut together a journey pack  

                        Food & DrinkFood & Drink  

                        Kids ToysKids Toys  

                        Cash & Important documentsCash & Important documents  

                        First night essentialsFirst night essentials  

                Find and label all keysFind and label all keys  

                Very important...don’t pack the Very important...don’t pack the   

                KETTLEKETTLE!!  



CATEGORY SERVICE REFERENCE NO. TELEPHONE NO. TASKS OLD-HOME-NEW 

MOVING 

HOUSE  

REMOVALS  0845 838 22 88 QUOTATION      

   BOOKED      

   HINTS & TIPS     

ESTATE AGENT   VALUATION     

   CONFIRMATION     

MORTGAGE CO.   QUOTES     

   CONFIRMATION     

SOLICITOR   CONTACTED     

   CONFIRMED     

FINANCIAL  INSURANCE   HOME     

   BUILDING     

   NAT. INSURANCE     

BANK   CONTACTED     

PENSION   CONTACTED     

EMPLOYER   CONTACTED     

HEALTH  DOCTOR   CONTACTED     

PRIVATE  CARE   CONTACTED     

OPTICIAN   CONTACTED     

DENTIST   CONTACTED     

VET   CONTACTED     

MOTORING  DVLA   VEHICLE REG.     

   LICENCES     

INSURANCE   CONTACTED     

BREAKDOWN   CONTACTED     

SERVICES  MAIL   REDIRECTED     

TELEPHONE   CONTACTED     

MOBILE   CONTACTED     

GAS METER READING  CONTACTED     

WATER METER READING  CONTACTED     

ELECTRIC METER READING  CONTACTED     

COUNCIL TAX   CONTACTED     

TV LICENCE   CONTACTED     

DIGITAL TV   CONTACTED     

INTERNET   CONTACTED     

SCHOOLS   CONTACTED     OTHERS  

NEWSPAPERS   CONTACTED     

PASSPORT   CONTACTED     

CONTRACT EXCHANGE COMPLETION DATE LEAVE CURRENT HOME ARRIVE NEW HOME 

______DAY    ____/____/____ ______DAY    ____/____/____ ______DAY    ____/____/____ ______DAY    ____/____/____ 
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